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Moscow, Idaho
January 3, 1935

Professor Shirley W. Allen
School of Forestry and Conservation
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Dear Professor Allen:

The survey of the subject of fire-protection planning which I promised to
send you is enclosed herewith. It covers more territory than was originally
intended because of a desire to give the reader, who will usually be a forestry
student, a birdseye view of the whole subject instead of a detailed analysis
of any one phase.

It is assumed that the reader will be familiar with the ordinary terms
and the ordinary equipment and methods used in fire-protection. The English
term, "fire-protection" is used as it seems to me to be, all angles considered, a
simpler and more descriptive term than fire control, fire prevention and control,
or forest protection: fire. Forest fire engineering might be a more descriptive
and attractive term. Fire prevention is assigned its narrowest meaning, the
restraining of fire-starting agencies. All phases having to do with fuels
and fire weather are placed under the heading of preparedness, which is defined
as in the Region Seven Handbook.

The subjects of forest fire insurance and appraisal and valuation of fire
damages were left out because it was thought that they constituted a division
of the field of forest fire finance distinct from planning. Three sections
listed in the table of contents were omitted because of limited time and the
belief that they are not essential to the understanding of the subject.

The material for the sections on attack requirements and placement planning
was largely obtained orally fromLG. Hornby, C: B. Sutliff, and R. A. Bottcher
of the U. S. Forest Service. If those sections contain discrepancies or errors
of fact, it is due to differences between regions, to having few written sources
of reference, or to recent changes. Other sources of reference are given
credit in the list of references. The philosophy underlying the setting up
of burned-area objectives I believe to be largely mr own, and as such is
practically the only original material included. In the six main steps in
planning I have added the first and the prevention step to the four that Show
and Kotok set up in 1931. The arrangement of material under the subheadings
is may own. If the survey should seem to be "the elaboration of the obvious",
Chief Justice Holmes said once that "We need education in the obvious more than
investigation of the obscure". I have tried throughout to discuss only what
seem to be basic principles and to avoid details of methods, except *hen details
are needed as illustrations.

Respectfully submitted,

ea 71(L. Otter
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BUSIMS MLAW M1MM IN E'ORAS? FIRS-ROTCTIOI

The protection branch of a forestry enterprise demands. for its manage-
ment the utmost in executive skill and business sense. This is not only be-
cause it is charged with the safeguarding of imoensely valuable and highly
combustible resources, but also because in the work of safeguarding these
resources, there is an unusual possibility for waste of money and effort if
there is a lack of foresight in planning or of good organisation of the fire
work. Care mast be taken that fire does not eat into the forest capital--
the forest itself--to the extent that the earning power of the forest is
seriously impaired, and at the same time, that fire-protection costs do not
become so great as to use up all of the profits of the forest business that
may be earned. Fire-protection is a means and not an end. It must be rade
efficient and agressive and it must be kept in check. It makes no difference
whether the forest enterprise be public or private, or whether it is carried
on primarily for wood production or for park or other purposes, good management
is edsential if both fire damage and fire protection costs are to be kept
within a limit that will allow the forest to serve the purposes for which it
is maintained.

Management may be defined as the skillful correlation of work to be done,
and of men and methods with which to do it in such a way as to accomplish cer"
tan stated objectives. The correlation of fire-protection work, fire-pro-
tection men, and fire-protection methods in such a way as to accomplish the
protection objective set up for a given forest is a managenmnt job calling for
the highest skill and judgement.

The worlnan who makes a better mousetrap than any other workman, the world
beats a path to his door; the foreman who gets out more logs than any other
foreman may someN ay be made walking boss; the manager of a forest who protects
it from fire and does the job with foresight, economy, and judgement, although
his principal reward may be in being given more territory to protect, has been
exercising good management; he is a Ngo.d man." A good manager in the fire-
protection field is no less sought after than the good mousetrap craftsman is
in his or the good logging carp foreman or the million-dollar business execu-
tive are in their fields.

How does the good manager go about it to get results in fire-protection?
If the man in charge of the fire work knows the details of the fire game in
his region, and if the owners of the forest, be they the public or private
persons, appreciate fully the need for fire-protection, the foundation is laid
for a well managed protection unit. Then what remains to be done before the
actual work of fire prevention, pre-suppression, and suppression begins? It is
planning the work, setting down on paper how work, men, and methods are to be
correlated so as to accomplish some definite, stated objective.

It is the purpose of this paper to outline, at least, what is now considered
to be good management practice in planning fire-protection work, remembering
at all times that the application of management through conscious and compre-
hensive planning is something comparatively new in fire-protection and conse-
quently that which is the last word today may be replaced tomorrow with some-
thing entirely different. The tools with which we most work--fire occurrence
and damage figures, predictions of timber yields and values, maps and cost daim-
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are now admittedly inadequate. When better tools are available, new and
better ways of building our fire-protection structure will be developed.

It is assumed that the reader has previously been convinced by logic or
experience, of such things as

the desirability of protection,
the possibility of suppression,
the prudence of preparedness,
the economy of prevention,
the fallibility of nmuan nature,
the indispensibility of organisation,
the significance of time,
the wisdom of planning aheeA.

Ani- the greatest of these is the wisdom of planning ahead. Upon a full appre-
a i ation of these points rests the attitude which gets things done in fire-pro-
tection. They should always be kept in mind.

At the present time these six steps are commonly considered to be essentia1
in fire-planning:

1. Recognition of the relation of fire protection methods, improve-
ments, and men to the other forest activities, for the particular
protection unit under consideration.

2. Determination and statement of a specific objective which can
be used as a basis for planning fire-protection work.

3. A thorough examination of the causes of fires to see where
effort can be put forth in the prevention of fires that will yield
returns by saving effort and money in preparedness and suppression,
while kyeeping fire losses within the objective.

4. Por the fires which will probably occur in spite of preven-
tion efforts, determination of the speed necessary in attacking them
in order to hold fire losses within the stated objective (2, above).
Strength of attack must also be decided upon. These decisions must
be made for both:

(a) initial attack or first line defense, and
(b) crew attack or second line defense.

5. Determination of the amount and placement of man Gower and
fire-protection improvements required to attain the needed speed and
strength of attack. This step involves the gathering of all necessary
basic fire information and from it building up a comprehensive fire-
preparedness plan.

6. Working out sappression methods and equipment that will improve
the performance of men on the fireline.
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Plantning; the fire protection work is, of course, oiy one part of the
job. Execution of the plans after the fire season starts is tVe test of
both the plan and the executive. 3But the ability to plan, to coordinate,
to correlate is primarily what the manager is hired for, and for that rea-'
son and also because the details of execution are discussed quite thor 'u ily
elsewhere or are beat learned on the trail and fireline, good pl&,.ning is
here considered to be the essential mart of good manag~ement in fire-protect-
ion. It is assumed that a fire-protection plan built by fire-protection
men for their own protection unit will be put iL:to practice without di-'fi-
culty.

This discussion which follows is divided into six sections correspond-
ing to these six essential steps in fire-planning.

aCoansieations fnaen toir lni.
The first step in t k.ing charge of a fire-protection unit involves

orientation. The head of the fire-protection branch finds out what sort of
conditions lhe is up against. He learns where he staaids in relation to his
boss and associates--how fire-protection is related to the whole of the
forest organisation and to its several divisions; he learns how he can know
what to expect as to the nu~mber, type, anid location of fires and the prob-
able, results of awW proposed protection effort; he determines the geographi-
cal limits and divisions of his work.

A principle of management states ( 12 ) "All plans, tanks and progras
must be so applied to each person concerned with their attainment, that he
will have a definite and gill knowledge of the purpose of his portion of
the task or proLramo and the relationship of that portion to the whole, and
the limits within which his responsibility and authority extend..'

Di Place 2, ~ F oest A IGt

All businesses and other enterprises operate under more or less uncer-
tainty--more or less fear of loss through fire, flood, lightning, b41, theft,
depression, obsolescence of their product or their methods, shipwreck, loss
of kv~ men, strikes, "waz, riot, insurrect ion, and acts of God." Among
ordinary businesses most unforeseeable contingencies can be insured against-
there are on the market policies for marine insurance, fire, hail, rain and
lightning insurance,# and the lives of key men in the organization can be
insured. Insurance for the average business takes a great deal of the risk
out of the enterprise but it cannot by any means take care of all causes or
cover fullyr all possible losses.

Forestry is no exception to the general rule in that it is threatened
by several unforeseeable dhangers although the special dangers to which
forestry is subject have often been exaggerated, and the many mys in which
forest investments are relatively very safe have been generally overlooked.
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It is true, however, that, unlike other businesses, forestry as yet in the
United States cannot insure against some of its most important causes of
damage namely fire, insects, and disease in timber stands. Neither can pro-
tection be left to outside agencies such as fire departments in cities. The
result is that in forest enterprises the protection branch, instead of consist-
ing merely of a night watchman, a fire alarm system, and some water buckets
markeu "Fire' as is the case with many factories, is a very important branch of
the organization.

There are three essential branches to a complete forestry organization.
The responsibility of one branch is to operate the forest producing plant
(the forest itself--soil and the growing forest Products) so as to produce a
continuous supply of the wood and other forest products needed. Another branch
must protect this producing plant So- M w so that it and its mature products
nay not suffer so much damage that the orderly rrogress of removal and replace.-
ment of forest products will be disru-ted. A third branch utilizes the mature
products by converting them into ltumber or by using them in other ways so as
to get the greatest possible return from these products either in money returns
or in other benefits. The forest protection man need not feel that his work
is any the less important because he is -producing neither trees nor lumber.
His work is em ential to both and therefore no less in im'-ortance.

.a Interrelation P -.ro tection le h lb it-- Qi th , orest Activities.

There are two important ways in which fire-protection is dependent upon
or interrelated with other work of the forest. The protection man will recog-
nize very early the fact that the methods of each of the three branches of
utilisation (particularly logging, grazing, and recreation), forest production,
and rrotection often greatly influence the success of the efforts of the other
two branches. Logging slash, for exam-le, if left unburned or carelessly burned
may seriously interfere with both protection and timber reproduction. Thinning
young stands often mkes urotection easier. Grazing is often an aid to pro-
tection and may either aid or hinder forest production. Roads necessary for
protection ray, in many instances, be made of service in logging if both uses
are taken into account in locating them. It is the responsibility of forest
management, that is, of all the branches of the forest enterprise centered in
one head, to weigh the relative merits and disadvantages of each proposed
logging or grazing method, of each reproduction and stand improvement method,
and of each protection scheme, and to integrate the work of the three branches
so that the objectives of forest r-anagement will be accomplished economically
and without friction.

The other important relation of fire-protection to the general work of
the forest is the one of selecting an objective upon which fire-protection
plans may be based. This also is a responsibility of forest -anagement because
a fire-protection objective cannot be decided upon by taking into consideration
only fire-protection factors. It is a ;problem in economics and technical
forestry. This problem is discussed in a later section.

Q~_r~e end Fire )arasze are Predictable.

The argument for conscious and detailed lanning of fire-protection work
is based upon two premises. Fire-planning is a waste of time if they do not
hold true. The first premise or assuuition is that fires are predictable,
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that is, that their occurrence ih~ the future oan be foretold with enough
acc-amca; that effective n-rearations ir.aW be riade to sm) res s them. Are forest
fires 1iiye earthqu2 :es in that we can do nothing; about them until after they
occur, or are thWy more like bedbugs in that they can be p~revented by the wise
and exterminated in their early stages if they do occur?

This first premise is discussed more at length in the following paragraphs.
The other needs only to be mentioned. It is that there is a definite relation
between forest fire damage and protection costs. no~ we have fewer and sr'aller
fires and less awage if fire-protection is practiced than if fires are =coon-
trolled or do fires become more prevalent and larger in se if "annoyed'f by
protection efforts? To dispute premise To. 2 it would be necessary to out-
talk city fire derartments and explain awaq most of the records of forest fire
costs and damge. Fault nay be fo-md with our --ethods of fire-protection as
a good manyr people do, including the clan of 'ligpht-burners" who come to town
periodically, but it would be difficult to disprove oairsoond razor premise,
that with greater and greater fire-protection effort, we-tend to get less and
less fire damege. A corollary is that with greater and greater pre taredness
effort, wea tend to need less and less su!rrression money. Figure 1 illustrates
these principles.

The good fire protection manager, then, according to our first ridse
must recognize that, although forest fires are unforeseeable as to the exact
conditions which. surround thoir start and snread, they are f creseeable and
predictable in the sense that fires in buildings. damage from hail. and light-.
ning, automobile collisions, and deaths are predictable. Lightning may never
strike twice in the sae place but if it has str-ick on the average of 231
buildings in Iowa each year for the last twenty years, insurance compnies
will gamble that it will strike about 231 buildings in Iowa next year. If
there bas been as many as ten simultaneous fires in a large city and their
causes cannot be remroved, the fire departien t clearly must provide men and
facil iti fs to handle at l easrt ten fires at one time in the future. Forest
fire-protection, too, must be ready to handle any load of fires which experi-
ence teac'es imV occur.

From the er,eriernce tables of niorttlity -f life insurance commaies you
cau predict not only how many 40-year old t.an will die next year, but you can
be fairly certain what percentage will die of pnernnonia, and of how nany will
die in Oklahoma. Sitmilarily from the fire records of a forest it maV be
predicted with fair accuracy how many fires will occur next year, how many of
them will be caused by lightning and how inny by careless smokers, ho'n rvny
of them will be on the Skookumchuck drainage, and what their probable sizes
will be when reached. If insurance eowsanies will gamble their resoarces on
tables of past experience, fire rro tec tion can base its plans on -st records
of fires. Past records interpreted in the light of experienced Judgemeant
and of changes which Wm have taken place in the forest or among fire-start-
ing agencies are the only reliable sources of information on the amount and
character of "fire bus iness " that a, forest may exTect.

F. i,,, rotetion YJit

Fire-z-rotection units -.-kV or may not coincide with working circles or
other units for timber -produotion or logging, but their limiits mut be decided
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upon and must remtain relatively fixed if fire planning and fire-protection
are to be efficient, ?ire-protection units mast be large, the more diffi-
cult the suppression problem in the region is, the larger mest be the ulti-
mate uni t, in order that the unit as a whole will be able to imister mun and
resources enouth to handle the largest fire that may occur,6) In the South
the territory of one fire warden may be sufficient to form a unit because
he and what local help he cmm pick up may be able to cope with the worst
fire situation. In such a region as Northern Idaho, some sort of fire plan
mst be imid* to cover a whole region so that its combined suippression forces
may be brought to bear on one fire or one division of the region if needed.
The large unit may be subdivided administratively in any mWy considered a&r.
vantageous and also for purposes of detailat fire planning, subdivision
=ast often be made.

The unit for the detailed first-line.defense fire plan should be small
enough to have similar fire-protection characteristics. In the Northern
Rocky Montains such fire planning units vary from a whole national forest
to as small as 100,000 acres. It is difficult to set up sparate detection
-and smokechasing systems for smaller areas. The units selected should be
as uniform as possible as to

1L Value, coasiderin timber type, site quality,
and accessibility.

2.a moel danger, pieren tags of burned are& ad
out-over area being most imprtant (2 6).

RZven if the white pine belt of the, Palouase and Olarwater Rivers was not
under a different type of ownership than the back country of the St. Joe
and Clearwater National Forests it would be logical to -ake a separate fire
plan for the two typaes of sountry because of their differences in value and
>ercen tage of cut-over land. At tile same time the plans for the two umits

might be logically put into execution 'b a single organization directed IV~
one roan.

In addition to the necessary delineation of planning units, the admin-.
i strative boundaries for f ire epro tection must be decided Mpon and made knownL
to all concerned. The good manager will find out the exact area for which
he is responsible and the amount and type of cooperation expected of him
and what cooperation he can expect from other fire-protection units.

The f maenta1 considerations of the place of fire-protection in
forestry, of its interrelation with other activities, of the predictableness
of forest fires and fire damage, and of th-e delineation of fire-protection
units having been touched upon, the most important and most perplexing
step preparatory to fire~planning will now be discussed. This is the deter-
mination of a definite objective.
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Ate nao 2.ff Qbieotive

The fire-protection manager must recogiie at the uoutset that cam,.
plots exclusion of fire from forests is usually both plays ically impoesibl, and
economically wijustifiable. An intensity of protection must be fowind under
which neither the fire damage sustained nor the fire-protection costs, nor
both together will be too heavy a burden for the forest business to carry.
Now can this intensity of protection be determined for a given imitt The
inai er must Inow vhere he is going before he can figtire out a vey to get
tv.re. If complete exclusion of fire were desired he wovld have to plan an
airtight and expensive system. If the forest can stand to burn one hmndredth
of its ":rea, annwlly an entirely different system~ is called for.

OFor every business activity there zast be a deftito and clear knowledge
of the objective toward which thait activity moves, the successive steps
necessary to reach that objective, cmd a time scheduile in which the various
steps are assigned definite times for accomplishment."

The determination of objectives, as mentioned before, is a task for the
general manage,.ext, since it moist correlate all activities. In fire-protection
objectives have been set up usually by general administrators of forest lands
wrho were also experts in fire"+protection. The principles used and the results
of their labors are outlined in the following par'agraphst

As has been explained. practically all busitnesses set aside a certain
awont for protection against unforeseen contin eiicies. Fcr protection o. inst
fire in the ordinary business this fund ;-rovi~les not only for thie , remiv
of insurance policies but often for such item as uater-"buekets, sprinkler
systems. night-wathmen, alarm sys tems, fire-escapes and fire-proof safes.
Now business manarement requires proof of returns from ev,:ry expenditure.
The bus Ines s reason for incurring a good many fire-protection expenditures
is thrit 1W raang their property safer from fire, the owners can get the
fire insurance oompawV t^~ reduce their premiums more than snowg to offset
the added :ro test ion costs. Forests are not oo~iIoxiy insured gin s t fire,
but good mwmagevient dictates, neverthelesso that every fire-protection ex-
penditure return its cost or more to the forest business through decreased
fire lo -ses. This principle is sometimes called th e minim cost principle.
Stated in another way, the principle is that the intensiveness of prevention
-aid -repairedness shall be such that the sam of -prevention anid preparedniess
costs, smp2, aeseion costs, and fire losses (P f S j. I) shall be a minima.
The working; f' this principle may be illustranted b,; F'ignre 1. The first
two sections are takeun from the: fire records of the Shasta National Florest.
Plan I and Plan II are hypothetical plans, the former illustr-:ting that tr
mood mnagement the totA of P + S f D) me be still further redwced, and the
latter showing that somewhere there is a point at which additional expm&4
i tares for prevention and prepardness do not pay even though losses are
still further reduced.
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Table 1, with an mxaple from the Clearw ter National Forest, Uc~ho.
goe a little further by showing whit might be exfected 1.f fire-protecti;on
were carried from the one extrmes of no protection at all to the other of
making prevention and preparedness so efficient that the~re would be no burned
area at all. Line 3 is taken mainly. from tire records, and liners 4,5, !td 6
from plans actually ride, the figures being those of the Forest Service.
The other figures are purely hypothetical, trhe intention being to illustrate
whit could be expected to hap-en on an average forest under the conditions

The miuimtum east prinoiple-m.An all types of fire damage are taken
into account, is the logical basis for fire-protection plans, but in few
if any cases is it usable without considerable modification, The reason
that it is not usable is that the truze valuation of fire dari-age cannot be
accurately determined. The loss swtsined by a priva-te owner of merchantable
timber in the event of a fire on his lands can be 'Ieteaidned with an aecuracy
approaching that wtth which fire losses to buidldings, standing farm aropsp

and ships at sea are not, determined try insutanee coaniee, but the damage
to merchan tablea timber is only one of the mwVi losses sustained lay the owner
and by the public when fires brn on forest lands. The other losses, indirect
Or intangible, -.re too well known to require detailed discussion here, but
they are important enough to have caused many workers to discard the mini
cost -orinalple entirely. It can be shown that it could lead to widely
differin ; plans and different fire-~protection costs depending upon who sestte
elated fire daage nd Vpon what bases. In, Figure 1, for erample, using the
damage figures as shown which are based mainly on timber losses, Plan I
aprnears to be the most efficient. If the damage were ultiplied by three,
as some fores ters would recommend in order to includes dame to watersheds
ad site qualtiy and the increased difficulty of ftttro protection and re-
prodiction, plan II would appear to be the efficient one.

Because the exact or even aprroximate evaluation of fire damage is at
the present time impossible of determinations fire-protectionists have looked
around for a more usable even if a more arbitrary, substitute for the dwmage
factor in the equation P + S f~ D. This substitute was found in the sc-.called
allow~able annual burn. Instead of jugrling t T ee cost figures (F. S. ridne D)
romtil a plan was found that would reduce the total to as near zero as
possible, it was decided to eliminate the D) factor from the r^robl em by
as signing to ach forest type an allowable annual burn figure expressed as
a reot *iag of the total area of that type. The number of variables in the
equation is thus reduced to two and the miniuu cost prina4le can be re-
stated to readt Tihe intensivenees of prevention and preparedness shall be
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such as is amears~y to attain the objective of allowable mval barn set
up for the prsotection unit, the te'epareftess to besme orpmised that the
P210 of !w#n"- ;rf4dn*s costs aMi sirprnsion costs (P 1 3) shall be a rxinimao.
-no e la1ncing of rprednoos costs ainst ,sression costs is a corn.-
perativety slu~le problal. to be solved by comm~on sense and Md judgements
Uinder the moife st utsmnt of the prineilpl e, the most intangible of
the faectors is el1mmn ited and 1rl-ns emn be based on the prepaedness ne-
ossary to keei vnmal burned :aea to a definite percentagze of t0e total
area for eaceh timber typO. If It shouild be wpeed, for example, that
protectiorn needs of the Shasta nationa~l Forest vmld be satisfied if the
area burned over a mally were 1~tto 0.30 of the total of 900.,0om Acres,
or 270M acres, tbha it io possible to lo ik up bred airea records for
past years and the forecst s of tbe burned area renalt s of p~l :gs proposed
for the future and readily ascertain doih of the past or -rorsed schmnes
attained or urws. to attain thes allowable mal burn of 2T67 aeres.

The following taible shaws the actoal burned as and their perce ntage~s
of the total area on the Viseta Thatiowda ftrest for the two four- .ar periods
sheen in n'gurs 1 aird also figure* for the two assumd pl~nst

Thmaed Area R~atio avero 4m
ewres borne area to tot 1. area

1923-1926 )4075R, 4.5

1927-1930 141l75 1.6.

Plan 1 6300 .7?

Pla 11 2"0O .25

It is thus a very steqle matter to tell whethe r the objective has
been attained in the past or am be attained by aaw proposed plan, Two-
viding the results of ea&h plyn rare estin'ted correctly. Plan 11 is
seen to be the only one of the foiuw which meets the ob jecxtive of 41owable
amawul burn. Tiefore going fu rther, the method used in arrivinm at the
allowable an~ tiarn fi nues refered to In the previous p e
should be ew:l Aned. This aorn bet be done by an extraot from the 06pe-
land Reprt. (6pa39T-9)

*The sk~Jor par-,vues of innemt of forest lewd will
be tbo chief .ade In the farmlation of the objective in fire
control or the lmit to which the airea .- telly burned rr st be
held. nw r are four msdvers A criteria that enbe eplied
as a Sage in determinine what the objective should be. These
arte as follows;
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1. HIow mobh disge will a given fire ease to present and
potential timbe~r mrwth and other forest values?

2. R~ow immah~ damsre will a given fire es e to the Profuo--
tivity of the lend (the site)?

3. "11th what decree of diff isaty will a forest be reestablished
after fire?

he* Wsill ftture 'protection be increased in difficulty after a
fire ras over the forest?

!iidee of effeective fire control for various forest types
:"able '.

Type Amml
allowable

type
&1l1 mble

bumn

Percent
white pin.s 0.1
Spruce .1
Dou4dbs fir 2*
Werb-ftir .23

Lehbsoir ahito pine .15
True fir
Panderosi pine .3
Mied Oonifors(Oalif.) .3
Loedgepol. pine 1
Jack pine .5
Pa= pine .3
Shortle-af pine 1
Loblolly Pine 1

TPecent
Slash pine 0.7f
Bead pine 1
Lou0ar pine- 3
Northern hardwod .2
AplaLdin hardwond .5
Bottomi1*d )mwdwpod .2
Cidahoewa hardwood 1
Asper .7
fo in1 mrrial forests 2
Bah and nmtdka ed 2.5
Watersheds .M.
Roo earitio&~l valuoo 0-0.5

'Oftese critertas which reflect the =O2or parposes in
all forest manaeet are interrelated and havea been used in
this i nquiry as ui dweie to meemaro the degree of dumps that
a given forest type is likely to safe r an a result of fire.
In applyi ne them we f requently find, for ezample, that a
more surfacse fire my~ c-:iisp the doite destrwction of a
spruce or w ite-wpine forest. A fire of moderate intensity in
the ponderos Ane trw will serionsly injure the site, wipe
out YOWm re adtaetis an take somse toll of zagsw tim*ier.
In the hasrdwoo d forests of the Gentral Stateg a gria fire
will uouall 7 diminish t be growth e4*aalty of the forest and
stimuate 4ey frmi aging wood-destroying fw i,4 seriously
depreciatiac the ql ity of timnber. In t3. loaml o X-nine
type, fifres do far less &.age than in this other types mens-
tioned.o A fire in the brush..1ie ld w-Aersheds of Waifkornia
serl musly threats stor~go remwirs, speeial, spreii
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gounds, and dependent agricuiltural land for 3 to 5 years,
until a new brush cover returns. In a like manner, the
dinage done by fire to forage end watershed values, recreation
values, and wild life varies between regions and even within a
region. These varying factors have been taken into account in
the determination of the objective in tire control.

"Realising that complete fire exclusion is not a
practicable measure and in many instances is too costly, an
objective in fire control has been set up for each forest type
based on the percentaige of the area that may burn over annually
without imrpairing radically the forest values as determiined
by the predominant purroscs of waaoent. Thiy objective
of fire control is expressed as the area of allowable burn,
and has been determined for each of the major forest types
(table 3). It becomes obvious that the absolute acsreage
burned over in different forest types is not the sole criterion
either of the damage suistained or of how nearly the objective
has been met. This annual allowable percentage index has beea
calculated by considering how the four factors influencing
damage from fires operate in the different forest types of
the United States. OontroVled fires used for definite silvi-
cultural or protective purposes are not included in coaqgxttng
the allowable bur'n. M

Caeu Selcton ofai Burn-Jeve is 'essential.

The objectives of fire-protection expressed as allowable annual
burn percentages should. of course, be carefully arrived at and not
accepted for any given forest unless found to be applicable to its par-
ticmlar conditions. If the allowable annual burn percentage is too high
and fire-'protection is consequently not intensive enough it cau~ses a
loss to the forest business. ftr example, consider a white pin forest
of 200,000 acres, under sustained yield management, rotation and eutting
cycle of 100 years, disregarding for the time all fire losses except those
to the timber itself. If no fire losses need be expected, 2000 acres
could be cut over anemlly representing, let us say with a stam +pg worth
$6 per Mi and an average stand of 20 Ve per acre

2L~ .Z =£ j42h0O ~y income from stu e.

If we take 0.l'' as the percentage which imust be sacrificed to fire
each year to keep fire-pirotection costs within reason, and if we assume
that this burned. art is evenly distributed among the age classes, and
as*=m further that half the burned area contains salvageable timber worth,
on account of fire d=magee, checking, extra logging osts, and iander-matu-
rity, only 20''' of its ordinary v.:lue per acre, then this annual ssacrifice
to fire amounts to

200 a 000 2 1 00 = 2 0 d e .Ww"Oft
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l$utiplyinv * by tOaverage age of the timber destroyed and 4ividing by
the rotation a ge, we have

3Qx5 100 acres a year
100

which imst be taken off the booksr as timberland whic might have been logged
each year. This reduces the annual return by

(100-20)% of (100 x 20 x 6) , or

.80 x 12," =) $9600.00

Since management cosats such as taxes and carrying charges are constant. this
sue represents a los which is not conreneated for in aW may.

If an allowable burn of 0.24 instead of 0.1% were set up, for this
forest it would4 cost th'e forest business another $9600.00 or a total of
$19200 which represents 84 of thie total returns whicec. would be possible
if fire were not a 7)roblem. This 1s~ in addition, of course, to all the
indirect and intanTble losses tlhat woiald be cmused by t~e fires 'which
would be jpermitted by such a decrease in the intensity of fire-protection.

If, on the otter hand, the intensity of protection were Increased,
for example, to attain an allowable burn objective of 0.05~ thF: forest
busiries:; would rain by h-lf of $960C or $4800, but t~ie cost of fire.nr-

otection would ;)e greatly increased.. If att-- ient o4' the 0.11- objective
would cost 4~ per acre, which is near an~ avernige figure for the northwest,
or $10,000 r'or 8Lthe ttainment of the 0.05' objective wo'uld 'probably
cost ati't 14# per acre or $24.000 bcewase costs tend to be nore than
directly proportional to results. This woild be an increased cost of
$14.000 to save $4800 to the business, a move clearly not justif iabl e
unlei_. there were values other than timber production involved,. we might
also assume ti~at -.n intensity of protection nAcessary tco hold losses to
0.2% would cost 2# per Pmror $4000 for tVie 200,000 acres. If we grant,
then, that ti~e Yien who set the allowable artnual burn of 0.14 for a white
nine tqpe correctly evalua~ted all the: fire factors, we may svwmriie in
t i~ followinig table Vhf, financial resvalts if too hihor too lowe an
objective hard been set:

Allowable Annival 'Annual Cost of Cost of_ losses F, " S * D)
Purn Protection to the business

(P + S) (D)

0.%* 4, 000.00 $19,200 $23,200

0.14l0.(00.003 9, 60C 19 ,600

0.05n 00~24, 000.00 4,0800) ~ ,0



The objective %rpon zhicai iire-proteetion plans are to be ba~sed must
satisfy two requiremiemts. It riuit be justifiable from the stand:-oint of
business manamemen t, and it must be in suc o a form as to be usable.
TThe allowable anmal burn as such an objective has been shown to satisfy
the first of these requirements if it ise selected by men of competent
judgement who take all of the types of fire damage into account. Whether
it is nsable and how it W be used wlil be brought out in the section
on attack requirements. Before taking up attacic the administrative
problem~s in~ preventing~ the start of forest fires will be briefly discussed.

l e& t o - tm fery forest fire has its c aiuse. with few e ce tion s the causes of
gill of our :fires a.re Imown. )4o tiiod of attaining the allowable.annual-a
turn objective, then, would :pa sixnp;ler t:r-n to finO? oat, for any~ given
forest, what agencies start fires and tnen to p~roceed to :sake it impossible
for these agencies to start fires in the fwture. This is exactly the line
of attack that is used in well-thouight-out fire prevention wowk.

F'ire prevention, however, is not as siu~le as that. In the ."Irst
place not all fires are -reventable; in the second place, even if all fires
were min-caused and therefore theoretically preventable, it would not be
hwnanly nos Bible to so control tie carelessness and cussedness of huixarL
beings th. t no fire would be started; wAd finally, if it were hmunly
pc*;z ible to prevent a.ll preventable fires, such fire prevention effort
would cost money and therefore ae - business .',roposition wonld? h've to
be controlled and directed. aocordiug to busintesz principles.

The principle Involved is parallel to the minirmm cost }principle
explained in to~e foregoing section. Here, however, instead of determining
whiat is the m ost oconomical anrnt to s-,end for P (rireventi n aned nrer'ared-
ness), the probler is one of determinin- the proper proportion of P to
devote to prevention.

Teo forrmulae are needed for tae solution of this problos. Horse sense
will tell the munager that if the burnedoa rea objective could be attaied
by spending all of tae protection money and effort in prevention work he
could save himself a lot of planning and sweat in developing detection,
communication, an0 transportation sys tsm an in f ire.fif wing. iThe sae
kind of intelligence will load him, before he makes w W such decision,
to study carefully the fire records of na st ytiars to f i3d out (1) whs t the
probable future causes of fires will be, (2) which causes are the most
imfprtant f'roin the standpoint of ,robable doim., and (3) t7:e f oographical
location of each cause, i. e. t -- sk zo in his district. In addition
he would (4) erwanc carefully{ intn~ the relative prevent~bility of each
of the various fire causes. Finally. he would (5) prepare a plans "providing
specific lines of action to ward off. overc aT-e, or rini::ise each risk
within each nons" (3?-).
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These are the first s teps in preparat ion for fire-plannin to l eet
a previously started objective, and since tho whole question of the choice
of thG %ty-e of firem.protection systerm and its entire Tn kei= is involved
no effort can be s-:-7-tred to get all the facts neceessr;-.

"There sh-.nl& be no buzsiness move of whuatsoever nature
wi thni-t thcorough and timely . repthrat ion. t:uchl Yre-)aration to be
as eoxhaustive is permitted by thse importance of the move." The
first e ter is to deter irie the caul es for conditions as they are.

Past "recordt f72ires on z.st _2ore,.ts of tic Trnited States are adequate
to tell wlr-t Ci nost immortaynt causes h ve been in the saet and tie acrevge
burned fro,:: each ase. 'These rmst ordinarily be mrodifier' in the ligrht
of present day conditions. Iks an eam-le. on most forest= the danger from
smolrers' fires is ircreac ink,. mgin, the~ danter of lumbering fires my
pass withi the conri etion of lumbering operations rodc t'ie danger from- settlers'
clearir4- firer, increase. R-Alroad fires are deereasinp; with t e perfecting
of s; ark:arresters and t 'ev increased use of electricity anid oil for fuel.
Smokers f fires from airplanes rn:.y now be exp-ected. A large fire like the
Selvay fire of 1934 may convert breen tinber into snag areeas v.here lightning
fires start easily or mVy clean off old single burns so as to Kethm
relatively fireproof. Past fire records, nevertneless,. are verr ,?ood
ix~dicetors of both probable causes a.nd. robable &age to be erected if
fire--'roteation methods were not to be changed,.

A ';oint to be 'rE't in hind is thait number:~ of fires alone is not a
fair basis of comn aris on. The acreage burned nd damage resulting from'
each cause should bc compaired for the forest for which the fire plan is
being ;...de. Man-m!~used tires in general are miuch more destructive than
those aased by lightnirig, because they are started without the warning of
approaching; thunder clouds * they ofteon occur in the mos t hazardous places
such as at the base of ~.lonr etee-, slope, anid in the worst fire weather.
Table 4, cotruted from the 193~4 statistics of the LT. c. !orest Service
shows some interesting coparisons of acreage burned by thie several cans es
of fires, anid shows the ty )e of anal--sis2 tha t may be md&e for an individual forest
from+ its-records. The average sine of fire com-mted as an arit .etico
average exaggerates the _rev fling sizes of !ire beca se of -a few very
lr:rge fires in each class, but it se®rves to comr~pare the s eriotusnes~ of the
fire causes. Damare figuire-e in dollars, if based on rer sonably accurate
estiLuates, woull piv;' still better covmr tnison, but tKry are not available
for these large ,qres. Tables 1 and 2 in the -i -.riendix give additional
ffrgures on causes o f :irese and da ge.
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The next stuy~ to be mrade of fire cfauses concerns tskir geographical
location. (Obviously, prevention work will be more efficient if it is
concentrated upon the areas upon which man-caused fires have occurred in the
past. Lightning.-storm clouds never read "Frevenit Forest Fire" signs.
Nleither does a sign stating that "Green Timber Means Jobs for Loggers"
?ppe ,I to tie sheepherder who burns the woods to make the g'reen grass
grow.

So the thing to do is to take a map anid show the location on it of
all past fires separated according; to cause. Dlraw a line around the
areas where smoker and camper fires h ..ve occurred. encircle s intlarly the
fishermen risk zone, aid imar'T off the corner of tV e forest where the
Nwoodsburnersff operate. These zones will probably overlap, but they shown
the areas in which different tres of prevention work m~ay be effective.
Patrolmen and strict lax entoweasment for the camper anid smoker crones;
signs checkin * stations, arnd work wit: the rod and gu clubs for the
fishing creeks; anid perhaps a little railfence philosophy with the leaders
of the wocds-burners will turn out to be the beet possible wny to spend
that limited tj7-7e and money which is allotted to prevention and preparedness.

R la iye 1:aetabilily of ?ires.

All man.-caused fires are preventable in theory. In practice, however,
it is rarely advisable to set out with the ideat of reducing the number of

a-caused fires to zero. As is indicated in T'able 1, such a procedure
would cost too much. Fires in cities have never yet been eliminated and
the fact that forest fires still occur in France, a country with over a
century of intensive fire p'rotection experience and a well regimented
citizenry indicates that complete forest fire prevention is not to be
expected (8 ).

Some classes of fires are more easily prevented by attacking their
causes than others. The first division to be made is between lightnin<--
cauised anti mai-caused fires. If in any particular area lightning fires
are so numierous tend destructive as to overshadow the man-caused fires, a
situation exists under which the preparedness system and organization
must be based upon the characteristics of lightninp fires, and fire pre-
vention work can save little or none of the preparedness expense. This
condition obtains in many of our back-country national forests of the
West. If, on the other hand, zman-causes 5.re irmortnnt (and they are
iw o rtan t out of proportion to their niubers), they' must be studied
carefully as to the relative difficulty (cost) of elimintating; or reducinF'
their rnwbers .before ever attempting a clan for transportation and place-.
ment ^f lookouts and suppression men. The attack requirements set up for
Cal iforn ia by Show anid Ko toke ( Z / ) were based upon man-caus ed firese
because it was asswned that anq speed fast enough to "get" raun-ce iised fires
would stop lighitning fires also.

Van.-caused fixes vary a great deal among themelves as to the effort
required to prevent* them, although of course there are no figures available
on the relative costs of ,reverting fires of different origins. Campers'
fires, for example, always occur along roads which can be patrolled and
the camer warned. Hunters and fishermen are not so easily checked on.
Incendiaries my or may not be easily rpersuaded,, depiendine; upon the motives
for their illegal activities.
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One forest had a particularly bad railroad fire problem. Fires
started by sp~arkcs from locomotives started fires which ran up the steep
slopes to high country before a crew could be gotten to them. Added
speeder patrolmen failed to get results. Finally a direct approach was
rnade to the president of the railroad and the fires were irmodiately
stopp ed by suitable suark-arresters. 1 little fire-preventioh work well-.
directed rot food results.

Another thin:- that we kniow to be true, even in the:- a.beence of any
figures to sup'-,ort it, is that tie law of diminishinry returns -nullies to
fire prevention effort as it does to t1he general protection problem.
That is to ayV, th- t with each added unit of effort a--plied, the tendency
is to get loes and less results :Jer unit of effort. The first good raio
talk and warning may reduce the numaber of smokers' fires by twenty-fivye..
Doubling the amount of radio tim'e may reduce the number by fifteen, and
so on. In this way the point is soon reached, at which the addition of
more and more good radio talks will have no effect whatever on the number
of lighted cigarettes thrown into the brush.

L3CvZ.ion lains.

-ire -jrevention w-'r?: requires Intelligent planning if it is to be
effective. :.uch work rj t present 1cras a tendency to be cluttered up with
educational and law enforcem ent methods, which nre not based on adequate
analyses of fire causes nor aimed at definite risks in definite areas.
Fire s iens, for eamle, are useless if thcj are too small to be read
or are not seen by tihe right people,. or do not produce the niental reaction
desired when thkey -tre seen. Prevention work such as signs, radio p~rograms,
and -.ublic school education in fire prevention :ut be done under the
hlandicap of not being able to see iniediate]j the results of each niece
of work, but notwithstanding this fact, every prevention method sh-iild
be carefully weighed in cornnrison witf. other possible rmet:1ods.

After analysing the causes of fires, their relativ, seriousness# and
their geographical distribution, a tharo!Ai survey of A-ethods should be
made. Billingsby, in a "Fire Inventory" of Arkansas ( 4 ), listed
under three headings all of the methods in fire rrevention th- t had been
used or could be suggested as -,-sisible vyeth-ods. The three heading, called
by him mn of abatment" of fire danr er, were: (1) ; hysicel, (2) lemsl,
andt (3) persuasive. Ilfe thien analyzed eac, fire au se seoarately and tabulated
on a large chart t et i~ods under each means if abatement which could be
ised i, Arkansas forests to reduce the danger from each Lire cause. For
his incendiary risk, for exam,-le, he, found tiit t the possible :-Slang of
abatement were: "(1) pbysical: Beep patrolmen and other forest workers
in j'orests during fire sasons. This helps to frigblen would-be fire
setters. (2) legal: ikforce moure rigi lv existing laws and strive for
convictions. ?fakce fire setteres liable 1on. full value of stand as appraisa4
by the Porester. (3) persuasive: Contact adult member of every family,
living near forest lands yearly. Pledge as rnany as possible to help
prevent forest fires. Mrake -,ublic fire-.conscious, Introduce frorestry
Courses In public schools."
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His neat step way: to compoare the methods in use then .witi, these possible
methods. :"he wneak places in the fire prevention work mhowed ir- irrediately
on the chart. This wo,.Id be especially illuminating if' compared with the
analysis of dame from each cause so as to inc?_icate whether the root
destructive fire causes were adeqmately covered by 'revention measures.

To stun up, in plnnniTq; ahead. in prevention and in execution of plans,
diligent study should be made of past records and of -present tendencies in
fire causes, Risk z~ones mnu t be defined and ti-=e ai-propriate action lined
u. for each zone -and carried out. Constant vigilance and training of
employees i4 required to detect new risks and to invent new methods of
combattinp~ new -and old causes. In deciding among t. e %-riority if different
lines of prevention work, effort should be concentrated where the results
will be greatest, leaving to _'reparedness the task oaf looking after lightning
fires and those man-caused fires which rry by' exrectod to occur in spite
of thie best directed ef 'orts in prevention.

AZ a~L at rv-ts tr;, t)41 '3. e g~ B d- rqa 0J e~t v/

Knowing the annual burn which~ is cony id.ered allocable for the forest,
and how much o ' the fire load can be prevented .y -emoval of fire anuses,
the fire-protection nanager can then wore out the best orf-anization of

*2es and, Methods to keel) fire los es wit'hin the objective. However, a
Step prelimin-ry to actutilly pl,-nninpg the fire-preparedness organization
and improvements is necessary. It is thr; setting up of specifications which
MWy be called attack requirements (the ;o-crtlled hour-control standards).

Besides the determination of attack requirements, there are two other
types of uses to wh ich? burned area objectives vrny be 'ugt in fire planning
and in othier - ire-protection activities involvine- money. They are: (1)
allotmrent of fire -protection funds among regions, forest types, or ad-
mrinistrative divisions; and (2) comparison of the effectiveness of Trotection
effort as between separate forests or divisions. and determination of the
safety fro:, fire of forest investments. Although the determinmtion of
hour-control or speed-of-attack requirements is the only one of the three
whichi is essential to the rem~ising steps in fire planning, the other two
will be briefly touched upon in order to more fully (,x-rlain the rnat°re and

u e o f t e al o a l - u u l b r n f g r s n . B e f o r e s e t t i n g ; u p d e f i n i t e s p e c i f i c a i o n s , h o w e v e r,
: :n, { w il": want to '-now all there is known .bout his forest. 77e

same S;orin ci-)lc pre;aration~thr-t re,1uires th- t t ho causes ,f fire. aind
their geogralhic occurrence be analyzed and used as basis for prevention
wort: requires -~lo th-it the fire history of the forest whichi is to be

r-'tected and t,:e forest Itself be "taken apart", as it were, to~ see how
its various =;rts react to :"ire wnen it does. occur. To get the necessary
basic facts a survey is made of the forest to get data primarily on (1)
relative cow.,.ercial values of the forest tyres and (2) their relative
fuel darger. Wleather and other factors in fire donr~er are two variable
t~ study by mreans; of' the rphy icsal survey.

lR . 1Nioug., data on values can usaually be determined from the data
On forest types collected in the re~'ular timber surv Ws oade for fur -oses
other than -Arerpro tection. Mhe cuesetion of relative values of these
types has already been eons idered in a broad way in. setting up the allowable.



annuaal-.burn objectives. Loef-.l variations in values, however, should be
shown on the fire maps. )thpr factors being equal, more valuable lands
deserve more intensive protection. Certain white rAne lands, for examrple,
mayr be very vAuable due to accessibility or site quality, arnd others nvniy
be of very inferior value on account of thieir location, altitude, or soil.
";e of timber would undoubtedly be a larme factor in value in plans for
Protection by private companies, but the government -.sually takes the lonr-_
timie viewnoint that it is tho producin -"--ower o-O th, lanc~m its acces,-ibility
tha t are iRprtant.

%e -dn3 ehavior of forest fires depends in. tree last analysis
m-Anly upion fueli.. Accordingly, it is very desirable to ho've the .fores t
area classified as to fuel-danger or fuel types. Some forestis consider
the forest ty-pe and -ire cl=:s' rrp adequate basis for jud4ginjg fuel danger.
Others such as Region One of the U. 3. ?orest Service classify "fuael ty-es"
by m'ean: of separate fuel danger survey: in t3e Lield. T~se M~eth,-d., described
in (:et-iil in an inc truction n!arnual ( 26 ), r crists of classifying all
forest areas, first, a: t-o rrobable rate _.. a of fires, or inflamoability;
and. =econd, re.-i,- lance to coto or dif:;Acul ty of constru~cting held a ire
line. A high rate of spread co=Abined with, a hifgn resistance to control
such as might b-~ f-und onL anf exposed southwest slope in a 20-year burn
in the white nime or larch fir t lpes (a so-called high-high, H-H, fuel
type) woull indicate an area where fires must be attac'":ed both promptly and
hard, and would eonseq~uently call for stringent attack requirements.

Tile costs of tlo, field work of fuel-ty;)e mapping for the 1Forth Idaho
I roteotive Associ-:tion area of 2,170,000 acres done in 1934 was $1.96
per thousand acres includin(; i'rervisioi. Thi, is iher thin.r the costs
Piave been on the National P'oreests.

R a~t r M" -"ire plums, while they may be made flexible enough
to be adjusted readily to ch'anges in fire weather, :-ust above -l,11 provide
th*' oraisation to cope with "worst" fire conditions. "Wrst danger"
is defined as the condition 'chara'terized by short vision distance of
detection, rapid epread 3Pf fires, frequent necessity for two or more men
per fire (even Aith short travel time), occurrence of mumerous fiare-setting
li-httning; storms, and t.ie presence of -v ny ppople likely to set fires."
( 29 ). Region One expects six months of "worst danger" conditions in
ever, .ten years, based x riviarily on the factor of weather.

Total~ Fire D~j..m-er 1 L) If the three factors in fire d,,n,;er mentioned
above -hi .rc tabl e (namely, courlercial value, rate.-of-s "read, and
rest~tance to control) are comibined with the fire occurrence rap made in
connection with fire prevention planning s: as to make one o:nos ite map
of the fireet, we have 4 -Actuare of the geographial distribution of fire
danger which min:y be ex-pected on tle forest. If "high- high" fuel darger is
com~bined with high value in an area where non-.preventable fires h-ye been
concentrated in the _'ast, a reasonable regard for facts will lead to t1e
setting u, of -Atack requirements which, when converted into a fire--nrotection
orr 7_nisation, wilL prevent any recurrence of "worst dan -er"" conditions
fromr a-usin;: fires which might upset tale .Llowable.-annual-burn objective
for the forest. In other words, fire-tras cel1 Pr air-tight organization
or sooner or later hell will break loose.
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Rane ishre dub ~et to Pro §esive Che Due primarily to
ecolo -ic' .l forces, fuel ty'ec: Cl nine hoit>- in rob)ble rate of opread and
in resistance t) can trot. The activities of twn ani fires which occur
are ol~o respon ible for impr>ortant change, in fuel danmper. A fuel tyre
rated now as hi,,li in probable rate of spnread because of fixe slash left
from log- ing, ay be expected, as the slash deohys and reproduction c-;rtes
in t- Shade the ground, to become mediuom or even low in this factor. A
highly inflmsable grass Rnc dyin( brush fuel tye rr-y in -few year'3
becof e a much less inflaiable fuel typae if it is taken over by twee
reproduction. rit t-,c same time, thce resistance to control will incre-ise.

These changes are all :predictable for at least a few year" ahesad
and ire taken into acca mt in fuel tyTre maipin .

The chmnwes which loigine makes in fuel type may, from lor;:'ing plans,
also bo foretold. 1:xtensive fires which occur in sa-ite -_r -ro -ection
efforts cal.l for revisions of fool type na, s I of t ',"e rlacement o is men
e~lich was based on these ms. The SelwVy fire of 1934 necessitatfed a
revision of fuel ty' e rvix'n >und -'f pre: -rednes- crtninati on on arrirately
200,000 -acres.

F-1 awle ection o Tazard.: A line of' attack closely !-:,lied to fire
prevention is t': t o" reducin. - h:e -srobable rate of snread or the resistance
to control or both. The best approach to this problem is undoubtedly by
fuel ty_-es. just ,s t r beet appreac h to th4 roblem of red-.cina thle
nu-bers of firer is by risk zones. The most common form of hazard reduction
which enters int^~ fire 1,:-nnn is the firebreak. Permanent firebreaks
are constructed ant; rnintained around every forty acres in some; forests
in the Lake Stites. The fire plan for California calls for construction of
a wide firebreak and mo torway Imown as the "Ponderosa fay" 'betwe,-n the
brush andO. timber zones aromnd the Gtreat YalleV of C-,lifnrnia. Other pl1ne
in the west call for the falling; of snags on strip~s a quarter riile wide
throtu~ feel tyr'es of esp~ecially high resistanc, to c,,ntrol. C~eanup of
hazards -:long; railroads and roads is necessary in n'in re ion . razin ;
y' be -osed to reduce probable rate of spread.

revent ion of I ;mds eduction of hazare. throueh !-roper slash
disvosal, an," =n-g falling fter logging and stand ixnprover-ent work is one
logical waw o' preventing tho aocuralati-7n of areas of hi:-h fuel dan 'er.
The means snployed to accomplish thi.. work on "rivate li nds rv~i ke it a
field of work practically inseparable from prevention. The "means of
abatment" of hazards will c- rue under the heads, Tier~u-asive and lega l.

Silvic-altural work such -~s thinning-a hrbs been showni in the ?lack
Hills to have resulted in Ctecreased resistance to control as well -'s
decreased rate of spread, even then the slash was not burned ( 24-
Selective logging instead of cleareuttingr should prevent the leavinp, of
areas of high fuel danger since even r tial abode, a shown 'by
exreri:Ments at Priest ?giver, Idaho, ( 29,2~3) reduces t hp inflmmrability
of ' tie finer fuels very materially.
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The reduction of~ burned area itself is a momes of ureventinr accumulation
of hazardous areas, since i.: °1 e ax~rri u.5u"_1ly re :ul t in o -ex sna -- c overed
areas of highfuel daner

These are but a few of methods employed. in reducing and prevseiting
hazards or f\iel Li nger. Azny c,)nceivable miethad is uottby of cone ideration
in the fire nlan. St-tdy should be made of the forest as to both its present
fnel ty-ees -r.nd it-. trends in plant succession and. of the f ature log-tng
and. silvieultural plans to see, fuel type by fuel type, wi. u-qeeurze lire
ap: .licable anCd necessary. 7;efore goinfg further with the ril-nning of the place-
inent of' man and improveme nts the forest s eo12ld be riade ==.s fireproof as its
Tat-:re and. -aurose and the wise nse of funds permit.

The. wir-At is now reached at which both the probable nu~nL ers of fires
znd their ?;robable r-.tes of spread "(. resistancez to control. sh.ould be
known to a degree of accuracy 1uor which planning can be based. S_,ecifica-
ti:.ns or standards )nown 1 r, Ir..or tral stnr-rds or -ttac:' - reui er.is
are next to be worked out.

Ietermination21 of ittack 2'teoui nts.

If' thrre are Poinr t^ be fires which it is imossible or irm-rcticable
to prevent, tile only way to k,,eeap the 'ire situation in haend i to ^ttack
these fires at the propuer tirme with a sufficient force to control them.
It is a. first rule of fire-protection that all fires muust be hit pra mrtly
and hard. 13ut just how nromqtly and how hard? The attecipt to solve this
cuestion so as to wget" Vie fires and At the same ti a to m-1.ke ends meet
financially, has led tc the setting p "of Specifications considered both
necessary nd attainable. The question, *How lvard?'v i answered by working
out thv% requirements fYr str flfth of attrak; U1ow rompntly?" b) requirements
for speed of -ttack.

The 1,tarose of;. these attack, requiremenits must be ,mude entirely clear.
Tiey are not set upr to serve as w uide for the rujrioer of men to sent. tc
:ny individua~l firs: when it Occurs, or to tell the :;oec::t peer how fi st
ae shouild walk or drive to any fire. They are set up purely as R a d
for planning, as requirments in :ore-feet mioht be given to engineers
assigned to: planning storage reservoirs for an irriomtion project. u~n
irrigation syrstem! iwa., be 1,-nned -.nd built on theo b-isis of the storage
s: ace necessary to irriga-nte a. given area under conitions of average
rainfall, run-off, and evaporation, but th(I use of the' water after the
sys tem is built will deipend not upon a vernee conditions, but upon conditions
as they are each season. Simil:!rly, attar}.: requirements are set up t guide
the -))Bning of the 6ystem of ir~rovenents -.rd the location of men.
Distribution of fire-protection ruen and irnn ;rovuneats ina vl.nning depends
entirely upon how fast and how hmrd t to average fire ina 'bad' fire yenirs
IMt 'ie hit in order to keep burned-area wi thin the objective. Buat after
the. system determined by plaani7,,; to be adegumte is in plnace on the forest,,
thne use of' trF syrster, in the routine or discoveriw., and putting out fires
de-ndncs n-on tie5 fire load. an fire &increr at the ti-.e and not iroon the
averages used in pla9nninig it.

In su1. res s into fires, of couars e. there alwayfi i ve been and, always
will be those which 'pmot awray' from the smokechaser wj-c first tries t^ stop
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them, and they r'aY get awa~y igain sand ag -in until their suppression is
a major project for a l urge force of m~en. To meet this situation there
are ,)rovided, as in trenich warfare, s ever-A lines of defense. If the
first-line troops cannot stogy the 4neW there i : seconJ linc to throw
into thae breach, axnd perhaps a third ano_ fourth. 'the first line defense
in :fire sunres pion Is the jingle smokechaser or is s iokechaser crew.
ThWy c n be started imnnedin tely and move rapidly. Strength of attack.
will be low %. speed mil) oe comparatively high. La::r er crews, on the
o ~her hand. take longer to assemble, must usually be trans-i'orted farthor,
and always nove Tore slowly than the same nen r.ulcd singlyol The strength
of tie second line defen:-e is ruch greater, but speed of attack is neces-
sarily slower. It is obvious, then, that ssparate standards of :-ttack
!ust be set v,- for first linE defense. :or second line defense, and 'roscibly

for third line, i f tlix u-'reosion nroblem of tAG 'orest are very severe.

firs t 1 ' . )ef en e: The first line defense is the one which merits
by fs 'i;r h 'Oo t caref nl :attention in planning. It is only when it f Als
thrV t Ch-' otzaer:: ;tre needed. :trenpthi of attack and speed of att%:ck must
be b.lo~ced carefully i% '~ .ost economical rise of' mrv~ ower rn-rt" Tirrove..
ment funds is to be made.

Stren .th of Att rck: Stren gth of ata - r~y be arrived -it the ngore
simply of thc tw. Usually it Vlao "lest fires cn be reached when they are
small enoug4 for one =_n to control; and one man. therefore, is the strensgth
usu:,1ly chosen as the pla ningr requirement orinitial attack. In sones
types. 2or e~cusml :, snag areas of the Douglas fire country, as 7nany as five
men are con Adered to be necessary for even the smallest fire, and "ive
men is, therefore, the strenf.t. _ requirement -or first line defsnse. mgin,
a forest ~xyhave we-1, detection or long dim V'.nce- to traivel .o Fires, .-nd
a larger strength of LiAt'Mal attack would be r~iore economic,-l thnn to shorten
speed o-' attack by strengtheninr; detection and loc't~inx; smokech-r'.sers
closer to the points where firer occur. This typ~e is common on forests
where fires occur so infrequently th -t few or no full-timre lookouts or
smokechrisers are employed. It miy be said that slich forests have no first
line def ens e. Their protection system is a s econd".l ine-def ense eys tem.
The general ty~e o. protection orpg-nization .-ost be decided uron before
setting up any ittack requirements.

9_e0of Attacki Speed-of-attnck require :ent." f'r,- usuially arrived
at after more study and deliberation. Speed of attackl or hotir control
is uswlly defined ,A 'y Slww and. Ko tok ( 21 )p *The time elapsing between
tie sAirt of a~ fir- --nd the -rrivall of t~z,= ,ur-res; ion force." Thi. r- l
include the elapsed-time divisions of:

a. Dilscovery time - interv~tl from ignition to discovery.,
b. Report timre .::-- c discovery to report of loci tion. to headqua-rters.
c. Fret-away ti- -e- from report to start of first aup,.,rea.~on m<an.
d. 'r- .vel and search tiao - from start of suppression man to time

of beginning work on ;h-. fire. Usually called sink-ly travel time.

One more time division is s igificaut in tittacak:

e. Fire* f itinpg time - from )f.ginnin# of work on fire t~o the time
spread is permanently checked.

ftese ,ivisions and some ftfitioiml. ones are shovn in lg're 2.
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Total speed-o f-attack requirem~ents =,fter their haws been deterrained
are usually split into soveral divisions correspondi-r m wre or less to these
elapsed time divisions. Show and Kotok, for example. after deoidinr! upon
forty-five rinates as Lhe requirement +'or the onderosa pine ty-ne, allotted
fifteen r inutes for discovery, report, and getaway, and thirty minutes
for travel. The detection and corn -unication sys tars in this fuel ty-~n
then, ::nest be so loch.:ted and the organization efficient eno'i-h that fires
will be discovered, re)ored, -4nd men on t~ja way insl:% of fifteen minutes
after iepition. Simil: rly, the whole system of roads, tra'ils, and a~irplane
landing fields, a~nd txie -1aement ol" :11 suxppression r'en rmst be so irranged
and maintained tV-ot men can get from their stp.tion, to any fire by thirty
ninutes' travel. The whola -nurpose of the speed-of-attack requiroment- is
to nerve as s',ecification t:: :which the~ zevernl units of the 'ire.,orotection
system c-rn be built. Forty-f.ive minutes is a~ very short sreed-of-':ttack
requirement. They .,ay be as long as six hours or even longeor dweendin~a
primarily upon the rate: nt which firersn sreaid in the fuel type .ender con-
s ider t ion.

Coverage: The specifications embodied ir: )-eed,-of- &tt.c': requirenemits
onnno t. of course, be held to rigidly in nla..nnintOr In addition to the time
req~uirements "coverage" specifications are usually set up. Coverage is
the percentage of the area of z~ liven forest or forest tyeupon which the
speed-.of-attack requirement io .her spec ificaition is or it to be attained.
In Region Six, for example ( 31 ), a transportation and placeoment system
b f which "' of tzi, %re-'~ i re'1 o' 3Ia within the tr^.vel tir~e req irement
set ur~ is considered to be tine -,:ost economical attack coverage. The
rapidly increased cost of t:, ; rroteetion per sqire ro': -,f -rotected :area
when to-, coverage t increased is shown ini Tble 5, ( 31 ~ f:.r a
protection unit, "plannied with 15 :;iles-per-flour li: it-a~r ro ds costing
$50 per sourtre mile "or carrying ch-.rges, protective nositions averafging
%400 each (per ytear); crossa-country tra.~vel 2 miles per howr.

Tabel 4. :txiw a os re aredne s v re mile ,a M i" v
ti ,a__,ocoveraj~es.

.rvej Cst ,-ml ZrSIa eM

80% coverage 90% coverage 100% coverage

4 hours $7 $18#9
2 hours i5 17 19
1lbouz' 32 34 39

~~our 70 75 90

The vasot rapild rise in t-i~c curve occurs above 0o%. ~Any extens ive coverage
ovwir 90 should not be striver: for unles~ fully justifie&.. O~n thf: other
end, specifications; must not he to, low or the result is inadequiate

p",teotion coverage. Poi detection tplons t ',- ti.-e requirement is usually
dro;rped entirely. a.nd the e }cifioations stated in terms of tie -nercentaes
of thn area which mmowt be Oirectly fisible froo. lookouts undter given
canditions o:: -tmosphere transpnarenj ad for the several fuel types.
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Table 5 also shows the effect upon ,)reparedness costs of decreasin~g
lensth o-: travel tirie specifications. Using 80% coverage, for example,
the unit costs of' preparedness increase at a greater ratio thnan the
decrease in the speed requirement.

M~ethods: Three general methods o; arriving at speed-of-attack
requirements mnay be i entioned; by judgemaent without recourse to formal
analyses and formulae, tie Show and Kotok method, and the =sehod developed
in Re.gion One of the Torest Service.

If the fire-protection wa~gers in ch.? rge of s iriilrr units can, by
reference to :'re records a~nd the exercise of aemory and judgement, agree
upon speedsof-attack requirements for the different fores t tyres uinder
t leir ,jurisdictions, a detailed analydis of fire records, solely to set
up ^ ttacel requiremonts, may be unnecessary, They rts t )mnow, of co Iree,
what speeds had --.roven successful in controlling fires in the Tr-iat, and
be able to estimate 'for those fires which got away through not being attacked
soon enough. , what speed would have .eon sufficient.

If they can thus arrive at satisfactory speed-of..attack -planning
requirements without the tse of statistical methods, the danger inherent in
the acceptance of conclusions based upon analysis of figuxres alone (and
not all of hue factors of fire-pro tection an be ex~res sed in figures) is
avoided. At least one national-f 'rest region uses this nmet hod.

Thy; r.etr4 i~k of>o nd Yotok described in detail in their bulletin
( 21 ) is essentially this: They mnalysed ti~e records of 4,283 amn-
c'iuzed fires in California. whia occurred betwean 1923 flnd 1928, to answer
t ;e two questions: HN-ht' percentage of class C fires (those burning
over 10 acres) will represent attainment of t.:e burned-area ob j etiveN?
and NAh' t s )eed of attac' is necessary to attain thie 'Alowable -?ercerttage
of class Cos'? To answer the first question, for exmmple for tree :zondnerosa
pine type of California (whic~l fhnd been assigned a burned-are objeective
of 0.2.4 of 4,526,000 acres or 9,000 acres) they found.t t- t only in those
years when the percentage of cl---ss C fires was kw:,t under 15 . was th-e
objectiv- reach~ed. Fifteen per cent, therefore, was ::et a~s the allowable
?percentage of class Cos. The second: question was answered by conwaring;
sp~eed of attack wit; ;percentage of clasn C fires for thke most dif "icult
years. O)f tie fires reached within J hour only 4% rmeahed class C size;
r to 1-hour speed of attack resulted in 17' class Cos; 1 to 2-"hour,
21~ rand so on. Three-fourths of an hour, t Ien, was taken as the s-)ee&
reqaiirement for this ty-, e, in order to attain the burned..area objective
in the future. This method has been criticised bd' so,.e who do not see
adequate statistics. justification for t Li- selection of l5, as the allowable
percentage of class Cos

Tie third rietiiod of deterriininte speed-of-attack requirements is based
upon statistical data on sevey-al thouisand fires. ro-m thee da1ta the
average s ige of fires when discovered, tie -average spread, per ho,,r, the
aver ge tie taken by sniokechasers to corial fires, e., etc., 'or each
fdrest tr-Je has }een determined. Plans are based (1) on the assumntion
that smokeahasers (one o-. two men) will get 85'j o : all fires. k fast
second line defense is de. ended upon for Vtae rest in "Had" years.
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(2) T~esecond assumrptin is UYh t firefighting tir'e (f'. in Fig. 2)
will not average lest then 2.25 hours, th.v:.t t 'will ;,e ai 0.5 ho ir at the
mini, and th<<t b will be 0.25 hour. The minimm~ probable corral ti e
(c), then, is 3 hours. Sinoe lightning fires (upon raich this method is
based) are usually dscovered in the .rvrnin- ad tie fires rmt be corralled
by noon to be safe, only about 4.5 hours can be allotted to c as a tmximmi.
The total speed-of-"attack requirement (with different ti.'ie limits than that
of Shown and Kotok), then, must lie between 3.0 and 4.5 ho,-ire. For the
fuel types which h-,ve been classified into four rates of spread 3.0
hours is allowed for extreme rate of spread. 3.5 for high, 4.0 for medium,
and 4.5 for low. The fuel type mappirw as was explained previously
clae ifited the forests as to their "resistance to control," expressed in
planning as the number a chains of fire line ta~t C-n be wuilt and hold
by one man in an ho fr.

(3) Knowinr the total speed-of-attack requirement, t-he problem now
is to determine the time avi-lable for travel and search. Assuming that
fires will be of neg lirible size wh-en discovered, w't'en t . sroechsaser
reacies i'ire it will have a ?.erimeter of p x a, where n0 : perimeter
increase per hour (average) and a is qttack time (iri. 2). T; corral a
fire, however, it is assumed that only one-hatlf its :ertmeter need be
trenched and held.* would represent his task when lie arrives, then,
end if we assume also that he can rrevent further spread, it representet the
corralling job, f = w, where f is fire-fighting tike ( Fig. 2) "Lnd w is
wrork in chains per man-hour of held,-line.

.M.« fw
2

f s P-(~ig. 2)

Then, .5 pa = (c-a) w

.5 Pa s cw - aw

.5 pa 4 aw. s w

a(.5p f w) ! ow, and

Now, a:t t -b (V'ig. 2) , and

t~a -b. Then

t s c -- w- -b
w 4 .5p

which is a formula for determining travel time specifications.

Let a, corral time : 4.0 hours for nedium rate-of-spread fuel tyire.
w, rate of work - 1.8 chains per roan hour of held line,
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p. rate of perimeter increase: S8 chains --or hour, and
b, report plu get-away tir,,e a0.25 hour.

Thaen tm s '802

t : 0.99 or an-,roxirmatelyl 1 iLoTJZ,
thle travel time specification for the fuel daugr type under consideration.

If the strength.-ef-attaok specification were increised t,^ two men , w
would be doubled and we would have

tg 4 3. - 0.25,
5.8 -(.5 x )

t s 1.25 hour, travel time.

It is apparent, then, by algebra as well a~s by corvren sense, th:'.t if
strength requirements are increased, speed requirements Wa be relaxed
(iiicreased) with savings in road and trail mileage needed or in ncunber of
protection 'Positions or both. The colabination of strength and~ speed th;A
will result in the least total anmnaal expensea i - theo-, oe t:- be selected.
Table 6, fromi Forest Service planning inlstructionls shows travel ti. e
requirements worked out ,for all fuel types in Revlon One.

These three methods of determining speeds-of- attac' - requiremer~t, for
first-line defense differ con. siderabIly both in t±,.e ; ethod of - rriving at
the time specifications aund3 in the 1iVIsions of elapsed time oonsidered.
They agree, however, th=:t tr,:vel tim~e is the m38 % imrortant specification
to determin~e. Transportation and 14..Ceient .I1annin, to be taken up in
a, later section, indicats the use in Iplanning that is mae of the tr--vel
time and strength specifications.

Second 2ga The second line of defense in the fire organisation
consists of crews which are assemnbled after the start of - fire and the
equlpmm~nt, supplies, transportation facilities and supervisory overhead
necessary to Pr ke the crews effective on tine fireline. Their may be loguing
crews or improvemnent or other crewes taken front other work on the forest.
Or Vae fire crews aa be comTposed of previously enrolled men who h.ve
"greed to f'ight fire when called. The last resort is tl a er.-oy'nent -agencies
rand the "jungles" of the transients. Needles to ay, fire crews vary in
effectiveness, an.. t o -nore -,rovision that onn be rraLde fo r lininpg trie:- up
in advance, tiie better.

The setting up of attack requiremients for second-.line defense is very
Si i:.ar to th ,t of f irs t-l ine defense. Placemen t is =soally determined by
the location of cit.eb :aid of lgffing omps or other semi-p'erranent centers.
Mobility and qaick attatok must be gotten by fast transportation. In order
to be considered as a. second-line base, a town or camp must be able to
Trovide a fully equipped crew large enough to handle the average fire
within the tributary territory (31). This size of crew necessary nay be
&nywhere from. 5 to 50 or more men. Rural corwMities may sometitmes be
used as bases Whea arrangements can be made beforeluan for assemblint a
large enough Crew on short no tie.

Attack requirements, by one miethod, are determined by the length of
the period which ordinarily follows tree first "run" that fires make. In
North~ern Idaho, if a fire get- away from thne er'oi-echaser or suiokechaser
crew, or if, as occasionally happens, it gets away before they reach it,
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it makes its run in the afternoon and evening. Ordinarily the suppression
orgranisation has from the tim~e the lookouts report the "rn" until abouzt
noon of the following- defy to corral it and rasp it ipf to a point of safety.
if Ci.e average output in chains of held-l ine ?per hour of crews in the
particular fuel type beinr planned for, 3rmd tie maximm perim~eter of fire
to We worked are known, fire-fijrhting ti. ie requirements can be determined
for the several fuel types.

If 6r0:08O p.m. of one day to noon of the next is the time between
realization or a *crew fire" to the time when it must be corralled, there
are 18 hours for getaway, travel, and,: fire-f ighting ti:-,e (See Fir. 2).
A certain amount of time must be reserved for crew assembly or get-away
time, This derends on the typ3e of labor and efficiency of supply. A
uch :ire variable amount must be reserved for fire-f ighting,. depending
voni fuel ty1)e. The minima would probably be six hours, from 600O a.m.
to noon. Htigh resistance to central or extreme weather conditions would
necessitate night work in order. to attain the objective of control by noon.
What ti.'ie is left, then, its available fr travel, :nshort time for the worst
fuel types, a longer time for the easier cos.

Up to this point the disoussion has been entirely concerhed with
pre, aration for planning. The philosopby underlyinr the statement of
burned-area objectives and tike a ssem)1 ' of fire danger data has been
described. Iwe should now b=:ys as basic data for pl.:nning, mapis of fire
occurrence, comw:ercial values, and fuel ty-les, en? total fire danger
Ma,() . Aore ir)ecifically we siould have definite attaek requirements expressed
as5 "hour-control" or -: travel time for each of Vie~ sever,%l forest or fuel
tyo. 'these attack requirements are based on the fire dlanger maps and
serve as thie controlling e-ecif'ications for the planning of improvements
ad tiie placement of detection and suppression men.
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.Placement plc nninr involves the location of men in the best positions
for detection and first-line defense, and coordinated with this, the place..
went of tUe buildings, cormmication equipment, and transportation routes
and facilities necessary for the ;host economical Attainment of the attack
requirements and the objective of allowable annual burn.

P)etect ion Planining::

The detection system is usually the first one to be planed. Detection
is the critical stet, in su-,-nress ion, since report, get..awayr, twavel, :and
fLire.-fighting =at all mait for it. detection planning is comn aratively
ind~e endent otf th=e other plans. In so)me oases (21) the detection .lan, is
based directly on the segment of "hour-control" or the attck requirement
allotted to it. In others (29) the time element is dropped and seen-
area coverage -the percentage of the area directly seen by at l eas t one
pair of' eyes «. is used as the basis for plans. In practicte, instead of
using percents e. standards of maximnum, "blind" spot sizes are set imp for
each fuel type. One hundred per cenit coverage is obviously im-possiblf, in
rugg~ed country, but the more v-Auable and dangerous types should be practically
all visible from sope loolkout. Smoke is the air is probably the most
troublesome problem in detection, since it often almost obscures vision

j in the mos t dangerous fire weather,

iS1 of ~'r he Cri tical Ftor: The detection coverage needed depends
upon tesize whiichi fire- m '- safelr be allowed to reach before they aire
seen and reported. rithin any isven fuel tyre this size deenfds upon fire-
weather conditions and varies within wside limits throughout the fire season.
Ohen fuels are moist, the air still, anid V'Cle d-;ys short ania cool (conditions
obtaining often in "Indian Sumer") relatively lamge ,fires may be controlled
bW tae same number of men th'- t w~iuld have difficulty in holding a fire
one-tenth the size in Aug;ust. T'or this reason, an '.tlso because the fires
sp~read more slowly under lou-hazard weather conditions, fires mEWy be
allowed to become :such 1 urger before being seen by lookouts. Fires which
have burned a longer time and 1 .ve reached a lrger rea mayr be assumTed to
be putting; out more smoke and hence will be visible even in 'blind" areas.
It is tie difference in size to which fires mVe be allowed to burn before
discovery that determines the detection coverage *bich T ut be given.
A fuel type which require seen area coverage of 90," in "worst" fire
dancer -er teds may require only 3D % coverage in minimmm dlanger periods
when three degrees of fire danv'er 7?re being planned for as in U. S. Forest
Service Region One (29).

Silarly. and "'or the same reason, different fuel types under the
same conditions of weather danf'er and risk require different degrees of
detection coverage. This is partly taken care of by thie different travel
time requirement:sallbtted to trie fuel types, sut additional allowance is
imide by planning- a detection system with higher coverage. (larger allowable
blind spot sizes) for the worst t'uel tries.

Visibility, or degree of atmosnheric obscurity rust also be co~nsidered
in planning. In periods of low fire danger, visibility '~rom lookouts is
u2sually -cod, whichi is an additional reason for saving; protection money
by stationing fewer lookouts in such periods. In periods of worst fire
danger, visibility on account of smoke an,, haze is usually lower and may
even be pracetically zero. But since these are the periods during which



quick detection is most i-mperative, detection must not fall. Lookouts
spaced closely bnow-.h that eighat miles is the maximum distance thait they
are expected to discover fires is one way of getting; the needed coverage.
Supplementing stationary lookoumts with foot, horse, rail, auto, water, aind
air patrol is -m.other. Various mechanical aids such as colored goggles
a«id field glasses, designed totmcut thro1N-h' smoke rynd haze have been tried,
but none have yet been successful in ;Taterially increasing the distance
at whlich "smoks" can be discovered.

lgar: at Bout fts~ f 2lain i The advantages * both financial and
technical, of planned l ooko at system over systea built up by use only
of the jiigunnt of rangers, wardens, and forest supervisors, hive been
abundantly; demonstrated, One demonstration of the effect of usin{- this
oiwacri sense approach to the detection problem is shown by a. report from
the Shasta pertzien tal Fire ^o rest. Sacramento Canton on this forest
has probably the heaviest concentration of fires in the United :tastes,
over 9,9( man-caused. In detection planning, this area where "worst dalnger"
periods were cirmnon (on account of high danger of occurrence plus general
sigh hazards), was marked out as a high-risk area. It spas proposed to
secure as nearly 100% seen-area coverage as possible in this high.-risk
zone. A new lookout system was d~vis ed for the area by means of seen"area
studies. The old and new systems were then c-Jmmared as to coverage and
particularly as to their coverage of the points o' origin of the 1004
fires which had occurred in the area from 1921 to 1930. 3 oa:;e conmw~risons
are shown in the following table:

Old lookout NTew LooI-hout
3 rs ta ,Y's tun

Ihnber of lookout stations 37
Coverage of high risk zone 1%87 ~
Coveraet e of low-risk zone 534S54~
Total coverage 43, 68%
Coverage of points of origin

of 1921-1930 fires. (i. e. 291% 906
percentage in sees-area)

None of the three original lookout stations were kept in the new
system. The old lookouts hnd been covering tie rareaa of law ridk very well.
The .new system did not increase the coverage on them, but br'~ugt the coverage
on the areas where the fires werr' starting up to 90% from a '-revious ;?9%.
Ry adding four men to the detection force, properly located, an imr!ense
burden could be removed from the suppression and of the work by discovering
the fires while they were still small.

Ste~ L ettion ,J; iia : Detection and cor :iunioatiorl systems in
use i.: Forth Am rranre fron- t .e negro tennant and ronfr system used
in p.:rts of tie Soutt to daily airplane patrol with radio (17) end to
cOntrKete systems of stationary lookouts. The last-namied t-: -pe is rapidly
supercedin g t'-e others . If a system of stationary lockouts is to be -'lanned
the steps in planning procedure are rather definite. One method is described
in detail in two mcanuals of the U. S. Forest Service (28, 29). The steps
in this method involve the following:

1. Selection of of possible locations for lookouts and of nearby
patrol points to which lookout men could go to see additional areas.
This is done by forest of:ficers f.,mliar with the country supplemenlted by
selections by 8ec-n-area mappers. At least twice as many points should be
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selected as will ever ul tima tely be used.

2. Mapping of the areas directly Been ::ror2 each selected point as
differentiated from those not seen (blind areas). There aire several methods
of seen-area mapping:

a. By scetching from observation in the field. This method is
described and coy nred with other methods. by Shank (19). A two-4m party
made the survey of one ranger district (1,602 sq. mi.) at a cost of 33.9
Cents per square mile, iaking; sketches of seen area from each of the seven
lookout points. Shank concluded that it is a satisfactory method for use
where a topographic map is not obtainable. It was only 62,04 as costly as
a ,survey by the relief model method (e). '3oth of these methods have the
disadvantage th t the degree of Ons eena-ones s "cannot be determined. For
example, it is oftentimnes desired to place areas which are less than 200
feet below the line of sight (indirectly seen areas) in ?. cla~ss separate
from the areas more than 200 feet below the line of s igat. nThis can be
done accurately only by the profile method (d.

b. By Vivg1 on the g'riud, noting at intervals whether or not
certain lookout points are visible. This method is costly and has disadvan-
tages in t~bered country, but might be used in conn ecti on with timbr
survys.,

co Jy h a * P, hotographyhas possibilities which have not
been fully cdeveloped, but it calls. for considerable technical skill both
in carrying out and in application 4,fter completion of tihe work "(27).
Osborne (16) reports some progress in this direction, and Rlegion Six has
since developed a fire dispatching system based on Termnent panoram
photographs f ro t l each occup ied lo okout.

d. By troa le rzr t d 'There results a series of Carose sections of
the earthis surface radiating from the lookout point at suitable are
intervals to define the seen and unseen areas". An aecurat.e tovographie
map is essential. The construction of the seen-"area marp mesy be done, in
the office by plotting on cross-section -aper or by uxe of a slidemrule
(242) or mVn (and pieferably) be done in the field. The method most widely
used is a combination of method a. and this method, depending; on the
qul ity of the base man. a pping i s done frot; the propo sed lookcout poin ts
in the field. The costs Iof this methaod for the North! Idaho Association
area mapped in 1934 werek29.03 per point, including supervision, 447
points being mapped. This amounts to between $3 and $4 per square mile.

e. By the reief, M~ method by which a relief model of the area
in miniature is ride from a. good topographic map. A small light is
suspended in a dark room on the point representing each proposed, lookout
point. Ukees areas will be in shadow and umay be transferred to maps (19).

3. The third step i@ selecting the no ints to be used as lookoout
stations. The combination of points selected should result in the required
coverage with the least uaber of points, and furthermore, the unseen
areas should be in the least dangerous fuel types. Limits of allowable
blind spot sizes have been set up in Region one which rangre from 50 acres
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in cutover white ni4ne and cdar-hemnlock types on south and west slopes to
1000 acres in lodiepole nine green timber or clean double burn on sou~th and
west ulopes (29). The mechanics of the method of selection used is
ese entially: transfer each sen-area nab, to a separAte sheet -'f transparent
material (xylonite is used); stacnk the sheets one on the other over a glass.
top table with strong light underneath. The unseen areas will show as
spots of light. By taking out mps of stations that add little or nothing
to the total seen area and cutting and trying the others a, combination
of lookouts is obtained which satisfies the seen-area standards with the
least number of stations. At the Same time the value of the lookouts as
smokeehaser stations is considered. Three c-mbinations of stations are
planned for each nrotection unit corresponding to thip three degrees of
fire danger: minimum, avenage, and worst. They are called skeleton, regular,
and overload sys temas respectively.

Analysis by this maetao d has meant in some cases the abandonment as
inefficient of previously used lookout points and in 'nractically all oases
it has shown the need of m-my more lookout .,oints. The stations that have
been shown to be l eas t efficient are usually those on higjh m~ake far
from the ountry of high hazard. The trend in Jdaho is definitely toward
splitting two- and three-am stations up into two or three ono-in stations
and locating the new lookouts on the lower hills where the;- will be close
to their 'rotective areas. This aids both in quick: detection and in shorter
travel distances in put ting out fires.

4. According; to the Frorest Sefticoe Fire Code Region Seven (32),
detection Mlans should make *Provis ion for detection cmprehending the
entire~ ':rototive area, afturate, sustained, and prompt,'* Provision for
a system "oomprehending the entire protective areas has dust been outlined.
Aocuracay in toe°!.tion of fires is obtained by using the right type of man
and equiiment. For sustained observation a permnent lookout house is
almost essential. Region One has set up st!-ndards of continuous observation
ranging from 15 minutes every 11- hours for the high-hazaard types to 60
minutes every 24 hours for the lowest hazard types. The latter is the
ty- :e in which patrol from lookouts or by means of autos, boats, or airplanes
is sufficient. Some regions specify observation every fifteen minutes
throughout the day on all areas upon which a hazard exists (30).

Promntness in discovery of fires is a result of adherence to these
Standardsr in -Manning anid of efficiency of lookout men. Fromptaess in
report is a result of the coranmuication system. Telephone lines should
connect all occupied points at least expense, and should be -planned so that
lines wil' not be overloaded. Radio mV replace the telephone for temporary
camps (11). Report time should be the shortest of the elapsed-time divisions.

su inp Vl MMMt u~i I 20r~ni for, tek:

A large percentage of detection men in any region act also as smoke..
chasers. Necessarily, therefore, the planning for placement of suppression
msen must be closely correlated with detection panning. The two plans gay
be built up simulta neously. T'laosent and imp~rovement plytning is based
directly upon the ,tttack :)r travel time requiremients set up previously.
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The theory underlying this phase of fire :ilazning is best suimmed up
by Noroross and Orefe (15), "Briefly stated, the objective of transportation
planning is the design of a transportation system, together with~ t-'-e placsenent
pla for protection -)ersonnel, whic': at the least annual cost per unit of
area will -ermit a fire anywhere within the protection unit being; reached
witriin the allowasble travel-time. In o the-r words, the ,urpose is to plan
the most economical system of transportation facilities and firemen which
will enable fire fighters to reach ny fire within a certain travel-time,
this ti,-,e being determined by the value of resources, the degree of inflamA-
ability and consequent rapidity of action deemed neceasary to hold lasses

below a specified limit.

$A mfmi located in the forest can reach any point in an adjacent area
of certain size within a specified time. The size of the area that hie an
reach depends upon his location, the transportation facilities available to
him and topograp-hic and ground conditions. Xith no roads or trails available,
tiie area tnat a mean can reach within the allowable travel-.time is roughly
a circle with a radius equalling the speed of cross-country travel in miles
per hour multiplied by the allowable hours of tr~rivela"time. If. however,
the man were located -at the end of a' road or trail hie would be able to reach
one-half of the arosse-cou~ntry circle :lus a triangle equal in altitude to
the speed of the route in miles er hour multiplied by the hours of travel-
time and with a base equal to the diameter of the circle. If thle samie man
were placed at a maid point alonr a road or trail he wolId be able to cover
two triakgular areas base to base, and from anm intersection of two roads,
two trails or a road and trail, a combination of four partially overlapping
traingular areas.

'Wita a man located alon{- a road or trail, andc wit'i tae s eed of cross-
country travel constant, the 'reachable ara varies in proportion t the
speed on the road or trail. Obviously a firemen' located at the- Junction
of two or more roads can cover far more area within a given time thfin if
placed at the road terminus. As tie rate of cross- coontry speed approaches
that on trails, the valJue of trails as means5 of increasing coverage decreases.
Topography, drainage, ground cover and other conditions affect the speed of
cross-country travel cans iderably.

*To ompaly completely with the specifications, 100 per cent of the area
should be reached within the prescribed travel-tire, liut planning on thris
basis will result in a. large overla )pin:- in coverage fro: various protective
positions and certain relatively small aroa~s -c,-an be brou47iht within t!-IQ
allowable travel-tine only at exoessive cost. In planning the protection
system, therefore, it is a matter of great inaportance that eareful censider-
ation be riven to t -e percen tage of coverage and a correct determination
miade of the allowable variation from 100 'per cent. yrhere such a determination
has not been made, the latest instructions for the transportation planning
provide (1) that not less t' an 80 per cent of the total area shall be within
the 'prescribed travel-time, (2) tha.t the area of any unreachsd block shall
no t exceed a stated percentage of the entire area and (3) that practically
all points in such a block shall be witihin a -travel-time fifty per cent
greater t fm that specified for t~e surrounding territory.
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"The necessnary coverage can uially be secured with several diff erent
ley-outs of transportation facilities and men. It is relatively easy and
requires litte~ time to work out a. system tlhat will :i&tee the entire area
&cessible within the alowed travel-time. Trhe objective, however, is
the system which it the leas t nfunvl ;os t wil! satisfy th-e travelm-time
requirements.

"T he dif f icil ty in plaanin(, arises in finding tie best -nos sibl e
combination of men, roads arnt trails. The men in ch-rge of the planning
Must repeatedly answer several questions. Should men only be provided or
shoulea there b)e a comibination ): men and trails; men anc? roads; men, trails
and roads? H{ov many mene are needed and where sh-Mid they be loc,:ted?

Wht should be tale w~eed standard f'7r t_:.: roads and trails? Obtainingv
a satisfactory solution would be well-nigh hopeless if aids to t..e determiin-.
ation bad not been provided.. Por various combinations of sp)eed of roads,
tr 'ils Pend cross-country travel, allowable travel-times, anxiu-l costs f~or
firemen, roads &rnd trails, tables and graphs have been pre-oared which show
the cost per square mile and the mo~st efficient distance between firemen.'

Since the mecanies of worinh out the pi)18' is a special ised. operation
very similar to detection ptLning, the details will be omitted here, It
is obvious that the new snolrechaser ;positions and the new roads will be
locoted to as to b.cnfit ta' sa areas found to be 'beyon-1 the reach of
Sui ression forces wit.'in the s:,ocified travel times. The steps used in
Re *i,)n nu T?:> be outlined briefly:

1. A field stwi,.; to get mileage and speeds of' present roads and
trails ane, speed of cross Qountry travel.

2. Location of possible additional roads and landing fields on a
map ant.i ti-e speed-standard t- which the roads can be built. Other uses
of roads, such as for logging. and for recreation should be ainsidered
when locating them and when fig ring/ the percentage of the cost chargeable
to fire.

3. Decision as to what typ.es of trucks%, airplanes, or other trans.
portation equipment will be u~sed, what cconstruction equipment and iiethods,
and what maintenance equipment. methods, and or ani,.ation will be used
to result in t:e l eas t annual cost.

4. f'romn detection planning procedure determine and transfer to trans.
parent sheets the areas which lookouts and othaer poscible smokechasers can
reach within the s .ecified travel-time limits. select fro:. among theso
and add others if necessary to get the combination1 which will be most
efficient. This selection i^ dlone by the cuttin- an-d trying method with
silhouettes over a light.

5. Carry out a e luli:r analysis for second..line defense. "?oads and
airplsme landing fields will be located mainly as aids to second-line
defense. Smokechasers de' end on existi-ag reads and on foot and horse
travel.
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It is necessary as a part of this plannin- procedure to determine
what is the "-elk load" of fires that is ever likely to occur an~d to plan
either by regular organizationi or an "overload plan" what will be done in
such 8 situation. "P'eak loads'P of fires for some national forests in Idaho
rmV be as high r~ 100 or more *Fir es in on-~ d^ , on -^ s inple r: n ger district.

T~ of ?lans in Routine - re"ok

The first use of the largo amount of data, that is collected and
analyrsed for fire planning is, of course, the development of a fire.
protection system exactly suited to the economic and pbysical
needs of the forest. Tlut after these needs are determined and Cie1 detection
and erokechasing stations 'and roads and laandinr fields are in place and in
use, the usefulness of the planning data is not over. ?ire plans usually
provide for *worst anger" conditions, and may in addition provide for
various other danger conditions. Buit the recognition of worst danger or
of no den'er at all is un to the fire executive. Aids and instruments
to measure fluctuations in fire weather and other dangers should be a
a part of his regular operntin r equipmaent, but the point to be emjras iced
here is that fire organization under a detailed "ire elan shculd be Just
as flexible eas under any leap controlled' system and shtnald in addition be
more closely correlated with actual dancers. HeadleV (11) states that.
"although considerable expierience and s~dll is requaired it is actually
riossible to }yet flexibility and control in expenditures for forest -orotection
which will possess hifrh degree of correlation with the often extreme and
usually .-ore or lesi unpredictable fluctuations in Forest fire danger."
It is nearly as important to save unnecessary expenses by reducing thie
force on days and in seasons when fire dan4-er is low as it is to increase
the coverage when fire angWer is high.

The silhouettes used in Region one for planning detection and smekechasing
positions are sennt to be kept in the supervisor's office so th-t any
corabination thrat is in the field at one ti .e is readily visiialised by
referring to the correspondinp silhouettes on the table. JBy switching on
the light he can see just which ras ;-re seen and which not seen from
lookouts, anct'I*eas are reachable within the travel time limits. If
llerhtning storms occur in one end of the forest, men Wa be moved to nut
that area under "worst danger period" organization and the combinations
of silhouettes will show the coverage on all -or~tions of the forest. In
this way flexibility in both mf and icc tion not only :may be secured,
but may be imemediately visualized by t :-e supnervisor.

Th)e fire dap ger meter developed by Region One furnishes a menns -)f
evalimtinF the various factors of fire danger so thmt seven degrees of
fire danrer mwy be recognised. This device also helps the fire executive
to correlate his fire plan with: the sever1. dwmees v' fire danger, from
a skeleton oreganisation for the first dangerous condition to calling the
overload plrrn into operation i' the sixth or seventh degree of fire danger
is imminent,

YertioAl airplane photogranhs which <-re very useful in fire planning
are filly as valuable in routine fire wcirk. A ranger may turn to his file
of photographs, select the ones showing the Freri where a fire is reported,
and by use of the s tereoscope determine the exact topography, relation
to roads. and water, and often the timber types as well. The panoramas



photograp hs from lookouts to which reference has been mads previously are
uased in Region Six for this samne -purpose.

It should be esiphasised, too, that fire plans are never meatly applicable
to present conditions unless they are kept up-to"-i~te by annual, revision?
Since the fire history of a forest property is the basis for fire plaming,
fire statistics should be carefully kept from year to year and carefully
reviewed to see what changes ,-re taking place in fire danger. The pro-
greseive changes that take place in fuel types have alre-,-Ay been discussed.
avery serious fire, particularly should be reviewed to determine where the
organization fell dlown in preventim:, prsparedness, or suppresAon.

The hw;in elem~ent enters into Lire p1 aLnning :.s int-) :41l other h-aiinn
activities. Allowance mrost be made both for the ever.-present possibility of
human errors and for the equally ever-present rossibility for the i'^provement
of hunn behavior. Any analysis of fire records brings to lij at many
instances of mistakes. Practically every large fire is the result of one
or more mistakes in judgement by those responsible for its suppression.
We can never wholly alimin. to theta. On the other hand, throughi applic ition
of scientific principles of laibor mianagement and personnel organization
and through pers istant and thorough training of men, great advances Wq
be rmade in the efficiency of fire-protection. This is probably more
true of sunm'ression than of my other fire activity.& The advances which
the Forest Service and fire associations have nnde in the last fifteen
years in better controlled action is apparent from ea ina tie-n of the
records of individual fires.

Justiicat or heds? utu iire mi s.S mt9 Onain

Development of a fire plnis one tAingi getting' the money to punt it
into oiperatio. is another. Determination of how r..mch the~ forest property
can theoretically afford for fire-protection is involved in setting up
the burns&-area objective; but how :much the owners -)f the .orest (v~erE-ons
or governments) will .ut up for protection is really the determining
factor at any one time. Of course, if" t:-e bwarned-area objective is
correctly determined (whic i~ can't be :kown with what twe can usually learn
about a forest), and if t;.e proposed -fire plan is really the cheapest
Lueans of attaining that objective (which i. what the good plan by all mns
should be) good financial mans.enet should furnish the necessary money.
But certain practical limitations usually rule that fire plans shall be
out into full operation by degrees. The changes which will result in better
protection at the same cost should, of course, be math first.

In practice a maxim= justifiable cost in cents per year per square
mile is usually set up and fire plane must be reworked until their projected
cost of operation per year (including interest on investaent in all
improvements, andi depreciation on theta) does not exceed tiiat azmount.(.l).

Ini presenting a proposed pl-~its superiorityr over the present system
and over other r ropos ed plans must, of course, be shown. Thii xmy be
done bW c:':iniarinr the cost of eabh plan with the coverage attained by it.
The cost ilas been determined in :region One by adding -revention costs,
annual . reparedxiess costs such as wag"s and supplies, m-intenance of roads



and trails and -"roteotion improvemients, two pier cent retirement on' road and
trail investmient, four to ten -er cunt depreciation on protection i~ -rov-"
mnents; and one lutlf the coat of m-32, surveys and fire research. Oovera e
is taken as an aver: ,e of tle Percentages covered by detection, smokechasezes,
and secon&.lins defense. There is a Point usually found to be between
75 and 80 per carat of' average coverage at which the annual total of 14 S e
is a minimum.

The best proof of the efficiency of an~y plan (as of mny pudding) is
fcound, no d.- ubt, in trying; it out. iFire vl~ns proposed are necessarily
conerv:tive on accovmt of' scarcity of fire-protection money and are riore
liktely to err on the side of propas ini, too little -protection than of too
raiuch. Prevention and )rerarednes~ niiiL alwys be caeaper than suxnprecsion,
up to a point not reached as yet.
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Figure 3" suggested by Gisborne's "Scheme of Forest Fire Control" (3),
shows the relationships of the various factors an4 phases of the fire problem
that have been dis oused.

After go ing thro~ugh the steps wh.ichi are involved in building vqj a
plan alon" business lines for the protection of a forest from fire we should
have tilt following, all of which should be useful in fire work:

1. A statement of policies.

?. An objective stated as a Tpercentage 'fthe area which may burn
and protection still be considered adequate.

36 Fire occurrences maps and a prevention plan based largely upon
them.

4. A total f ire danger map made up from:

a. Fire occurrence aps.
b. Comm~ercial value map.
c. reel-tyre meaps showing both probable rates of spread and

resistances to control.

5. A set of seen-area maps with pl.n :'or detection systems based on
them and the fire danger maps.

6. A set of travel- time-coverage maps for both first-. and second-line
defense, and plans for jlacement of smokschasers and location~ of trans.
portation routes based on travel-time saps and on the Fire-danger maps9,

7. Provision for all nmoessary fflexibility in organization to
correlate organization with weather danger, visibility;, and peak loads.

8. A plan for organisation, training, and inspection of the fire
forces.

9, A elan for orlrnization of second-line defense (mn-power, leader-
ship, transportation equipment, su,) lies , anA. equipment).

In short, we will hi~ve the basic data and a complete clan of an'tion that
will cover all phases nf the fire problem adequately, economically, and
each according to its relative importance, and one which is flezible
enough to fit itself to the seasonal and annual fluctuati-)ns in fire
danger. Skillful execution of the provisions of the fire plan should
result in attainment o _f the objective upon which the plan was based, the
keeping of annual burned area within the allowable limit so that the
purpose for which thie 'orest is ma naged ma, be fulfilled.
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